
Memo
To: Hillbilly, Rebel and Mesilla Valley Open iShoot Host Clubs

From: Clark Hartness

CC: iShoot Admins

Date: May 27, 2020

Subject: iShoot items for the upcoming iShoots to include Hillbilly, Rebel, and Mesilla Valley Open.

Greetings,

Thank you for your interest in helping make the iShoot processes better and providing your club and local 
area members an opportunity to shoot some competitive Skeet targets at your clubs.

The Hillbilly Open has gone from canceling to 92 shooters to date and we still have 4 days before the 
tournament.  The New Mexico clubs are drawing more interest for their Inaugural statewide iShoot event 
this weekend, and other new clubs are showing an interest in the Rebel Open on June 12-14, 2020.

Please take a little time to catch-up on preparations for this Saturday's events, Hillbilly and Mesilla Valley 
Open, so we can correct any issues before Saturday morning.  I will make some comments then I will add
pictures below these comments.

1)  Please go to https://ishoot.ishoots.org/ishoot/ihelp , login and download the latest 
ishoot_isync.exe install.  I have worked through what seems to have been the last issues with the 
configuration file and force_isync script.  Please re-run this even if I have remote connected and made 
your systems work so that everyone will be on the same version of scripts.  This will also help you 
become more confident with the update of the configuration GUI for iShoot_iSync.  Once you run the 
2020 Setup script, use the Choose Data script to set your Data directory location and change the 
nssashootid and nssaclubid in the execution command.  Remember to exit and restart iShoot_iSync after 
this to reload the configuration.  Then you can do a shooter record edit in Skeet Manager or a force sync 
to test your connection.

2)  I have updated the iSReg home or landing page to allow you to login with your club admin accounts. 
You can select active PDF programs from the landing page and you can also list the registered shooters 
for any event as well as register for upcoming events.

3)  Once you have logged in you can select your iSReg shoot of interest just as you do the iShoot you are
managing or following now.  Also, once logged in you have the ability to directly to the Quick List and Club
Registration lists from the iSReg and iShoot homepages.

4) When you are logged into iSReg on the Quick List page, if you are interested you can download a CSV
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format of your pre-registration shooters.  And now you can simply click on the “Club Registration” link to 
go to the “List All” gui to view/manage registrations and assign squads online.

5) You had the ability to use the “Assign Squad” link to manage squads online but now there is a new 
“SS” (Show Score-sheet) link for both the Main 4-Gun events and the Doubles event.  Right now this is 
limited to the single online squad assignment.  In the future you will also be able to print squads for the 4-
Guns, Doubles and Prelim events as well as printing a score-sheet from the Skeet Manager assignments 
as well.  At this point you can change the Gauge/Event by clicking buttons at the bottom of the Score-
sheet view.  For the time being to have 12 Gauge only shooters not be visible on 20-28 Gauge, they will 
have to be unassigned.  Once the Skeet Manager piece of this is working, you can print a sheet from 
Skeet Manager assignments.

6) Within iShoot you have the ability to Upload Score-sheets and Shoot-Off Score-Sheets with your phone
or a computer with a capture device.  This will save overall admins from having to dig through emails and 
place all the score-sheets at their fingertips.  The Hillbilly clubs admins that I am helping need to 
familiarize themselves with the uploading memos in the iHelp section of ishoot.  The procedures are much
the same for Score-sheets (SS) as for the Shoot-offs covered in this menu. 
http://ishoot.ishoots.org/ishoot/ihelp/ishoot_club_so_uploads.pdf 
Please try to upload some or all your score-sheets, not just the Shoot-Offs as I want to exercise this piece
and I am interested in any errors or failures you have.

7) This has been pretty fluid situation so once again Thank You for the time you have and are committing 
toward these events and support of your skeet shooting membership.  I am going to send out emails with 
links to the pre-entry page for the Hillbilly and Mesilla Valley Open today so hopefully you can use the 
Assign Squad section to transfer the shooter data to Skeet Manager.  For future iShoots hope to have the 
export to Skeet Manager backup piece better vetted.

As promised, here are some screen captures for a quick overview.
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The iSReg Admin Login link has been added to the main registration page.  This will allow you to login 
with your same iShoot Club Admin login.

If a PDF Shoot Program is available it is linked below the current programs links.

You can now select the shoot you wish to list the currently registered shooters.

When you click the  iSReg Admin Login link you are taken to the Admin Login Prompt.
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Once you are logged into iSReg you can choose the shoot you wish to manage.  In this example the 
Hillbilly Open.

Once logged in and the shoot of interest selected your focus shoot is displayed as well as the Quick List 
Link and the specific Club Registration Link.
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On the Club Registration Page you can do the following actions for your club:
View and edit a Squad Request
Assign iShoot Squad and Positions for 4 Guns, Doubles and the Prelim if offered.
Review a Registration to confirm proper NSSA numbers are used etc.
Manage Deposits if they are applicable to the shoot.
Print a specific assigned Score-sheet for 4 Guns, Doubles or the Prelim if available.
Print a blank score-sheet for manual shooter selection.
Please use these score-sheets or Skeet Manager score-sheets to facilitate the Long-Run process.

The Registration Quick List gives you an overview of the entire event across all clubs.  You can only 
interact with your club's data.
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As seen here you can only see and change data for your club selected.

Clicking on the Assign Squad link allows you to assign squads and to enter act with shooter provided
preregistration information.
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Here this shooter is added to Squad 202, Position 1 by clicking the “Assign Sqd/Pos” button.

In the right column Squad Assignments are automatically updated and visible.  This will allow for entry
into Skeet Manager
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The “SS” or Score-sheet Links allow you to print a score-sheet for an assigned squad.
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Here shooters are listed for the 12 Gauge Event.

Currently only one squad is tracked in iShoot so at the bottom of the page you can add any of the 4
gauges to the squad-sheet to avoid confusion when uploading or entering scores.
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I strongly suggest Google Chrome or a Chromium based broser like Brave because the Printing Menus
are flexible and handle most printing options well.  I typically find some fine tuning of the “Scale” settings
in this case “109%” scale made the score-sheet print entirely on one page with no overrun.

Also disabling the Header and Footer allow for the best printing options.

Score-sheet printing is VERY browser dependent and Google works well across all platforms.
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